[High-volume hemodiafiltration in the treatment of sepsis and multiple organ failure: 2 methods of the elimination of TNF-alpha].
Permanent hemodiafiltration (PHDF) as a method for treating patients with sepsis and multiple organ failure (MOF) corrects the severity of generalized inflammatory reaction, which is caused by hyperproduction of bioactive substances. Cytokines can be eliminated from circulation by 2 methods of kidney-replacing therapy: convection and adsorption on hemofilter membrane. Despite the slight adsorption clearance, our results indicate that experimental data not always correspond to the clinical situation. Pronounced cytokinemia persists in patients with sepsis and MOF during PHDF. In addition to correction of the main hemostasis parameters, kidney-replacing therapy eliminates an appreciable amount of TNF-alpha and other proinflammatory cytokines. Estimation of TNF-alpha balance indicates its good adsorption on the surface of hemodiafilter membrane.